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At Sugar Grove Nature Center
A Collaboration Between Inside Out: Accessible Art Cooperative
& Sugar Grove Nature Center
Saturday, June 20; 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Free Admission!
Inside Out: Accessible Art Cooperative and
Sugar Grove Nature Center in Funks Grove are
planning an amazing art-centered collaborative
outdoor experience for all ages! Joining us for
the art show and sale will be approximately 25
artist members of Inside Out: Accessible Art
Cooperative and the artists of Main Gallery 404.
Artists will donate a percentage of their sales to
benefit Sugar Grove Nature Center.

Continued on page 4.

National Trails Day
Celebration

presented by the Illinois Grand Prairie Master Naturalists
June 6, 2015; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
FREE Admission! No registration required.
Lace up your hiking boots and explore over 7 miles of trails! Take part in guided hikes led by Illinois
Grand Prairie Master Naturalists or explore on your own. Learn about hiking gear, geocaching,
nature photography, first aid and trail safety, nature journaling and so much more! Check-in at NTD
Celebration Headquarters to pick up your hiking passport and begin your journey. This event will
feature activities and hikes for adults, families with children, and even leashed four-legged friends.
Special opportunities for Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are planned, too! We encourage you to pack a
picnic lunch and plan to stay all day!

General Information
Nature Center Staff

Nature Center Hours
April - October
Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

Angela Funk
Director

angela@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

November - March
Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Jill Wallace
Environmental Educator

jill@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Janet Rasmussen
Environmental Support Specialist
& Volunteer Coordinator
janet@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Alex Mueller
Intern
Daisy Kitty
Feline Relations Specialist

daisy@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Sugar Grove Foundation
Board of Directors
Linda Bristow, President
Gary Huppert, Treasurer

Our grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove
are open daily from dawn until dusk.
Nature Center Closings
The building will be closed Saturday, July 4.
The grounds, trails, and Imagination Grove
will remain open.
In the event that the Nature Center or portions
of the grounds will be closed during what would
normally be open hours, this information will be
announced on Facebook and voicemail.

Newsletter

The Nature of the Grove is a free quarterly
publication of Sugar Grove Nature Center.
If you would like to be added to our
mailing list, either electronically or by
postal service, please call 309.874.2174 or
e-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org.

Craig Alexander, Secretary
Tricia Braid
Eric Funk
Richard Park

E-Mail Alerts

To receive e-mail updates that include program
reminders, local nature sightings, and nature news,
e-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org and
place “Nature Alerts” in the subject line.

John Rehtmeyer
Don Schmidt
Eric Vaughn

Website & Facebook

Visit us on the web or Like us on Facebook!
www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org
facebook.com/sugargrovenaturecenter
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Dear Readers,

Musings & Meowings

by Daisy Kitty

I always do my best to look good for guests at my Nature Center. Many hours of personal grooming goes
into making my fur look fabulous and feel so soft. So when my staff suggested I get my teeth cleaned, I
was all for it! Nothing says “Welcome” like a pretty kitty smile. Not to mention, what guest of mine would
want to be greeted with mouse breath? Plus, good kitty dental hygiene is so important. I plan on running
my Nature Center and acting as the Feline Relations Specialist for many years to come, so my teeth need
to be strong to eat my favorite crunchy foods and chew on mouse snacks. But with great reward comes
great sacrifice.
My sacrifice came the night before my kitty dentist appointment. No food after midnight!!! How was I to
possibly survive for that extensive amount of time with no sustenance? One of my staff had a meeting
that would last until 10:00 p.m. After that, my food AND water was to be ruthlessly snatched out of the
grasp of my paws. I was certain to wither and waste away, leaving nothing but fur and bones to be
discovered in the early morning. However, I had hatched a clever plan. They could take away my food
and water bowls, but they had no control over the four-legged snacks that wander into my lair each night...
the mice! I just might survive after all. Except...
One of my staff figured out my scheme. Shortly after 10:00 she showed up. Odd, I thought. Were we
going to have a late night program? She proceeded to set up a tent in my Bird Room. That looked like
fun! She put in blankets and pillows and... my litterbox? Why on earth would we need that in there?
Anyway, in we went. She petted me, I purred for her, and we were having such a great time. Then I
realized that I could not get out. Even worse, nothing, like my mouse treats, could get in! Curses! My
sneaky snacking plot had unravelled right before my eyes! I pawed at the door and meowed as woefully
as a could, hoping she would have mercy on my kitty soul and grumbling tummy. The nylon walls were
closing in on me! She petted me and told me that she would stay with me all night and that everything
would be okay. I mostly believed her. We went to sleep. Throughout the night, I woke her up several
times to let her know that I was okay, but hungry. It was the thoughtful thing to do.
I don’t remember much about that next day. I know I went to see Dr. Bortell and his staff. Dr. Bortell
brings his family to visit me, and his dad comes out to volunteer. At least he says he comes to volunteer,
but I know his real reason is to pet me. Anyway, things got very hazy after that. Before I knew it, I was
back at my Nature Center with sparkling pearly whites!
I am going to fully endorse future Kitty Campouts with my staff. I’m sure they’ll appreciate the opportunity
to spend more quality time with me. But next time, let’s leave the tent door open, and include some
snacks! Please?
Kitty kisses,

p.s. For my next column, I’d like to write about other
cats that have jobs, like me! If you know of any places
in the area that rely on cats to make sure things run smoothly, please
e-meow me at daisy@sugargrovenaturecenter.org, or you can call and talk
to one of my staff members, 309.874.2174.
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Items of Interest
Inside Out Arts Fair

Continued from page 1.

Art demonstrations, talks, and hands on activities for kids of all ages will be scheduled throughout the
day. Interested area artists are welcome to bring their supplies and join in an open plein air painting
event to take place throughout the day.
Performing artists and other local organizations will also be
included. Currently scheduled are the Irish Music Jam Session,
the Society for Creative Anachronism, and the Illinois Valley
Blacksmith Association with more to be announced! Food will be
available for purchase or bringing you own picnic is a welcome
option. More activities are being added as the planning continues.
Sugar Grove Nature Center staff and Inside Out: Accessible Art
Cooperative members are planning this event to further their
shared missions of education and service to our local communities.
We hope you will watch our websites and social media pages and
share the invitation to this event with friends and family!

Beekeeping Field Day
Saturday, May 9
10:00-Noon or 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Join the ISU Beekeeping Club for a day discovering the ins and outs, literally, of a honey bee hive.
This program is perfect for those interested in beekeeping or looking to advance their beekeeping
skills. Members of the club explore everything you need to know, including the hive, tools, frame
assembly, foundation installation and more. Bring all of your honeybee questions! Wildflower honey
will be available for sampling.
Stick around from 3:15-4:15 p.m. as club members open the hives located at
Sugar Grove Nature Center to see the inner workings first hand. Bee suits
will be available for use, and the signing of a liability waver is required to
approach the hives. There is no additional cost, but please indicate that you
plan to attend this activity. You must attend one of the earlier Beekeeping
sessions prior to the hive opening.
Each two-hour session will take place rain or shine, however unfavorable
weather would cause the cancellation of the hive opening.
This program is open to ages 12 and up. Twelve to sixteen year-olds
must be accompanied by an adult. Cost is $10/member, $12/non-member.
Registration and prepayment are required. Online and mail-in registration
details can be found at www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
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Items of Interest
Wild ones Native Plant Sale

By the Illinois Prairie Chapter of Wild Ones
Saturday, May 16; 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Where: Evergreen FS Building (formerly the University of Illinois Extension Building)
402 N Hershey Road, Bloomington, IL
The sale will include plants for you to create your own:
Butterfly Garden d Drought-tolerant Garden d Hummingbird Garden d Rain Garden
Shade Garden d Urban Garden (plants under 3’) d Small Trees & Shrubs are also typically available
Discounts will be available to members of the Illinois Prairie Chapter of Wild Ones
and Sugar Grove Nature Center.
For additional information and a tentative list of available plants
visit http://illinoisprairie.wildones.org/nativeplantsale/

Meet Our Intern - Alex Mueller

I am a junior Environmental Studies - Ecology Concentration major at Illinois Wesleyan University
in Bloomington, Illinois. I have developed a very strong passion for ecology and I am interested in
pursuing a career involved with conservation and ecological restoration. As a native of Chicago
one might wonder how I became so interested in the environment. Growing up I had always been
intrigued by animals and the ecosystems of faraway places, especially Australia. In fact, I think I
used to watch animal planet and the discovery channel more than I watched cartoons. I think what
really drove my passion for the natural world was spending so much time at my grandparent’s house
in Wisconsin. My family would spend much of our summers and winters with them at their 40 acre
property and we were constantly outside. If we were not helping with chores or fixing something I
would be out in the woods exploring with my German shepherd or playing games with my family.
This past May, I took a tropical ecology course in Costa Rica, which was a life changing experience.
I studied Costa Rica’s various ecosystems (e.g., tropical dry forests and rainforests), learned the
natural history of the Guanacaste region, hiked difficult trails for long periods of time, and performed
group research projects. I also gained exposure to restoration practices and educational programs in
the Area de Conservation Guanacaste. Our class helped park personnel
to fertilize trees that had been planted a year ago in the Rincon De
La Vieja National Park. Once established these trees will shade the
nonnative grasses and the biological corridor will be restored to rainforest.
What I really enjoy about Sugar Grove Nature Center is its mission to
promote environmental education to the public. The ability to provide
children with a place to gain hands-on knowledge about the importance of
our environment in a fun and adventurous way is essential to the future.
Not only does Sugar Grove Nature Center provide an endless world of
learning, but it also contains many acres of protected natural area that
help to promote the natural biodiversity of Illinois. I have learned so much
in the short time that I have been at the Nature Center and I hope I can
continue to play a role in the Nature Center’s success in the future.
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Endowment Drive

Celebrating the Past & Looking to the Future
Back in 1992 when the Funks Grove Cemetery Association purchased the 246 acres known as Sugar
Grove, they never envisioned what it would become today! Their foresight to acquire, protect, and
restore the old farm to its original habitat – prairie, forest, and savanna – began in earnest. The
idea to establish a Nature Center on site was soon suggested and the newly formed Sugar Grove
Foundation board never looked back. Board members, family, and friends contributed countless
volunteer hours and financial support to make this idea a reality. This past October, Sugar Grove
Nature Center celebrated 10 years since opening our doors, trails, and grounds to the public.
In this short time, the Nature Center has become a special place for many individuals and families
to learn about, explore, and enjoy the nature and beauty of Funks Grove. Thousands of people visit
each year to participate in programs, special events, seasonal celebrations, or just enjoy a walk in the
woods and prairies with friends and family. Visitors come from near and far to enjoy our interpretive
exhibits, live native animals, and wildlife viewing room. School groups and homeschoolers from
across central Illinois visit for field trip experiences, and our partnerships with local universities
provide education through internship experiences and on-site research. We cooperate with hobbyist
beekeepers, amateur astronomers, blacksmiths, University of Illinois Extension Master Naturalists &
Master Gardeners to provide additional offerings to our visitors.
Many people enjoy all that Sugar Grove Nature Center has to offer assuming that it relies on federal,
state, or county funds for its operational needs. This is not the case. As a 501(c)3 not-for-profit, the
Sugar Grove Foundation operates Sugar Grove Nature Center entirely through donations, grants,
memberships, program and site use fees.
It is with great excitement that we share our endeavors to start an endowment fund for Sugar Grove
Nature Center! Through this effort, we strive to establish and grow consistent funding and long-term
financial security for the Nature Center. We
hope that you will consider investing in the
future of Sugar Grove. And, there is no better
time than now to demonstrate your support
for our long and vibrant future!
Two couples who have been long-time
supporters of Sugar Grove Nature Center,
Carl & Carolyn Wenning and Deanna
Frautschi & Alan Bedell, have each pledged
$5,000 to create a $10,000 matching fund
drive. This means that every dollar, up to
$10,000 will be matched, dollar-for-dollar.
Your contribution of $100, $50, or even $5 will
be doubled. Every contribution makes
a difference!
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Continued on page 7.

Endowment Drive

We are excited to be working with Illinois Prairie Community Foundation (IPCF) on this effort. The
principal of our endowment will be preserved in perpetuity while, at the same time, the Nature Center
will receive annual distributions from the endowment. We feel that as it increases, the endowment will
serve as a growing source of revenue to support operations and help protect the Nature Center from
future financial adversity.
A minimum of $20,000 is required to activate our endowment, and we need to meet this goal by
June 30 to take full advantage of the funding cycle. All contributions are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law, and cash donations received by the deadline will be matched. You can contribute by
filling out the form below and returning with a check, or on-line at www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org/
endowment.html and clicking on the donate button. The IPCF can also accept gifts to the endowment
in a variety of other forms including stock, real estate, bequests, and charitable trusts. To learn more
please contact Greg Meyer, Executive Director of Illinois Prairie Community Foundation, at (309) 6624477 or gmeyer@ilprairiecf.org.
Your generosity will ensure that future generations will have the opportunity to enjoy our quality
programs, warm & friendly facility, and beautiful grounds for many years to come!! Thank you!

Yes, I Want to Contribute to the
Sugar Grove Nature Center Endowment!
I proudly enclose my gift of: __________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: _ ___________________________________ State: __________ Zip: _ ____________________
Phone: _ _________________________________ Other: _ _________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________
□ Please check here if you do not want your name listed in the newsletter
Please make your check payable to Illinois Prairie Community Foundation with “Sugar Grove” in the
memo line. Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law.
Mail to:
Sugar Grove Nature Center
4532 N 725 East Road
McLean, IL 61754
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April, May, June Programs

Most programs require advanced registration. Some require pre-payment. Unless specified
otherwise, please register by emailing register@sugargrovenaturecenter.org or calling 309.874.2174.

Kids

Little Wonders
Ages 3-5
Wednesday, April 15: Furry Forest Animals
Wednesday, May 20: Fun Fish
Wednesday, June 17: Animals That Fly
10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Fee: $5/child members per class, $8/child non-members per class.
Photo by John Tobias
Registration required.
Kids and their adult chaperones will discover the wonders of nature in this hands-on, interactive class.
A snack will accompany story time and a fun craft will be created.
Homeschool: Fascinating Feathered Friends
Ages 6-8 & 9-12
Wednesday, May 27; 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Fee: $10/student member, $15/student non-member; drop off program; please bring a lunch.
Pre-registration and payment are required. Online and mail-in registration details can be found at
www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
Learn all about birds in this program designed especially for homeschool kids! We will focus on birds
that live in or migrate through central Illinois. Classes will be divided into age groups

All Ages

Family Nature Exploration Day
Saturdays, April 4, May 2, & June 6; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
Bring the family out at any time throughout the day to enjoy the fresh air and natural surroundings.
Create a fun make-and-take craft, take a guided hike at 11:00 a.m. and don’t miss the feeding of the
turtles, snakes, and other critters at 1:00 p.m.! Bring a picnic lunch and make a day of it!
Blacksmith Demonstrations
Saturdays, April 18, May 16, & June 20; 10:00 a.m.-noon
Free; no registration required.
The public is invited to observe members of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith’s Association as they work
at the forge across the parking lot from the Nature Center.
Acoustic Irish Music Jam Session
Saturdays, April 18, May 16, & June 20; 10:00 a.m.-noon
Free; no registration required.
Acoustic musicians of all levels are invited to join an Irish-music jam session at the Nature Center.
Bring your instrument to play along or stop out to just enjoy the music! For more details, contact
Martha Tyner at mtyner@iwu.edu.
Continued on page 9.
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April, May, June Programs

All Ages, continued from page 8.

Twin City Amateur Astronomers Public Viewing Session
Saturday, April 18; NASA Mission Updates; 8:15-10:15 p.m.
Saturday, May 16; A Clearing in the Woods; 8:45-10:45 p.m.
Saturday, June 20; From Satellites to Drones - Evaluating Earth’s Biomass; 9:00-11:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
A 20-30 minute presentation on the featured topic will be followed by a sky tour using a laser
pointer and telescope observing. Programs will be held even in the event of an overcast sky. The
presentation will be given and tours of the Sugar Grove Observatories will be available. Active rain,
however, will cause a cancellation of the event. When uncertain if a session has been cancelled, call
Tom at (309) 830-0167 or Lee at (309) 824-2804 after 6:00 p.m. For additional information,
visit www.tcaa.us.
Campfire Programs
Friday, April 24; Calling All Frogs & Toads; 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 22; Love Those Leaves; 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 24; Fabulous Fireflies; 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Fee: Free/members, $5/person non-members. Registration required.
Bring the family out for a relaxing evening at the Nature Center. After the program, we’ll create a fun
craft, then enjoy s’mores and beverages around the campfire.
Birdhouse Building Workshop
Saturday, April 25; 11:00 a.m.-Noon or 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Fee: $8/per birdhouse kit/members; $10/per birdhouse kit/non-members.
Limit of 2 kits per family. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Registration and prepayment required. Online and mail-in registration
details can be found at www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
House wrens return to the area in early May, so plan ahead and join
us to build a birdhouse. The house will attract house wrens as well as
chickadees and nuthatches while the entry hole is small enough to exclude
house sparrows. All materials are hand cut and pre-drilled by Nature
Center volunteers who will also be on-hand to provide assembly instruction
and assistance.
Imagination Grove Fun Day
Thursday, June 4; 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Free, although a donation such as birdseed, sugar (for hummingbirds), or toilet paper would be
appreciated. See our website for complete wish list. No registration required.
While Imagination Grove, our nature play area, is open daily, we have designated this special day for
you to meet other like-minded families that enjoy and appreciate nature-based play. Bring a nature
item from home to trade at the Nature Trading Post: shells, nuts, rocks, or anything else you would
like to trade. We will supply lemonade and snacks, you bring energy and imagination!
Continued on page 10.
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April, May, June Programs

All Ages, continued from page 9.

National Trails Day
Saturday, June 6; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
See page one for complete information.
Inside Out Arts Fair
Saturday, June 20; 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
See page one for complete information.
Great American Backyard Campout
A partnership of Children’s Discovery Museum and Sugar Grove Nature Center
Saturday, June 27, 3:00 p.m. - Sunday, June 28, 10:00 a.m.
Fee: $8/person members of Sugar Grove Nature Center or the Children’s Discovery Museum,
$10/non-members. Children under the age of 3 are free. Children under 18 must be accompanied by
an adult. Registration required by calling the Children’s Discovery Museum at 309.433.3444.
Grab your sleeping bag and tent and join us as we celebrate the great outdoors! Bring your family
and enjoy nature-related science and art activities, listen to the sounds of the woods as you take a
night hike, view the stars with the Twin City Amateur Astronomers, explore Imagination Grove, or just
relax by the campfire. A campfire dinner and light breakfast are included.

Adults

Stewardship Work Days
Saturdays, April 11 & 25; May 9 & 23; 9:00-11:00 a.m.; Saturdays, June 6 & 20; 8:00-10:00 a.m.
Free; no registration required for individuals.
Don Schmidt leads volunteers in a variety of stewardship activities every other Saturday. Groups
interested in helping must contact the Nature Center at least one week prior to the workday to
determine whether the planned activity is suitable.
Woodland Wildflower Walk
Sunday, May 3; 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Fee: Free/members of Sugar Grove Nature Center or Wild Ones, $5/non-members. Registration required.
Enjoy a stroll through Funks Grove to discover the diversity of woodland wildflowers that carpet the
forest floor every spring on this guided hike.
Beekeeping Field Day
Saturday, May 9; 10:00-Noon or 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $15/member; $18 non-member; ages 12 and up. Ages 12-16 must be accompanied by an adult.
Registration and prepayment are required. Online and mail-in registration details can be found at
www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
See page four for complete information.
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Educator Trainings
Growing Up Wild for Homeschool Parents & Educators
Children’s Program, Ages 5+, During Workshop
Wednesday, April 22; 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Fee: Growing Up Wild- $38, includes curriculum guide, resources, and snacks. Child fee: $10/
first child, additional children $8/each. Bring lunch, families will eat together. Registration
and prepayment required. Online and mail-in registration details can be found at www.
sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html. Registration deadline: April 17.
This workshop will feature fun, hands-on activities and ideas for infusing nature and wildlife
into your homeschool curriculum with 3-7 year-olds. Activities can also be adapted for older
children. BONUS…This workshop is specially designed for
homeschooling families. A special program will be presented
to your children (ages 5+) while you are participating in the
workshop. Visit http://www.projectwild.org/growingupwild.htm
for more information about Growing Up Wild.
Stream Discovery Workshop
For Formal and Informal Educators
Wednesday, July 22; 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $60. Lunch included, registration required. Contact Matt Young, The National Great Rivers
Research and Education Center, at 618.468.2784 for more information or to register. Registration
deadline: July 15.
The use of the stream as an outdoor classroom allows for in depth learning opportunities and helps
create a new generation of water stewards. The Stream Discovery program is an environmental
education project that provides students in grades 5-12 with the unique hands-on opportunity to learn
about water quality in their community by monitoring a local stream. Water quality data are then
uploaded to National Geographic’s FieldScope mapping & data platform for comparison with student
data in other IL watersheds.
Attendees will receive an introduction to the Stream Discovery Program and free materials, learn
about macroinvertebrate biology, ecology and identification, and travel to a local stream for a field
demonstration.
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Summer Nature Study Programs
Kids Summer Nature Study Programs

Pre-registration and payment are required for ALL Summer Nature Study Programs.
Online and mail-in registration details can be found at www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
Registration opens May 1. If you have questions,
email register@sugargrovenaturecenter.org or call 309.874.2174.

Ages 3-5

Little Wonders
Wednesday, June 17: Animals that Fly
Wednesday, July 15: Pretty Petals
Wednesday, August 19: Creek Critters
10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Fee: $5/child members per class, $8/child non-members per class;
registration required.
Kids and their adult chaperones will discover the wonders of nature in this
hands-on, interactive class. A snack will accompany story time and a fun
craft will be created.

Ages 6-8

Discover & Draw: Fish
Tuesday, June 9; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $12/members, $15/non-members; all supplies provided. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: May 26.
Science meets art in this unique program. Participants will observe live fish and photos noting the
shapes that make up the animal. We’ll then take the information and use it to create a drawing.
Nature Fun Club
Tuesdays, June 23-July 28 (6 sessions); 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee for the series: $75/members, $90/non-members. Registration and prepayment required. Online
and mail-in registration details can be found at www.sugargrovenaturecenter/register.html.
Registration deadline: June 9.
Discovery and exploration will be emphasized in this exciting program. Along with environmental
themes, show-and-tell, and projects, participants will enjoy plenty of unstructured time in nature.
While this program is meeting at the same time as Nature Adventurer’s Club, ages will be divided.
Discover & Draw
Thursday, July 16; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $12/child members, $15 child non-members; all supplies provided.
Registration and prepayment required. Registration deadline: July 2.
Science meets art in this unique program. Participants will observe natural objects using photos and
the objects themselves. We’ll then take the information and use it to create a drawing.
Continued on page 13.
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Summer Nature Study Programs

Summer Nature Study, continued from page 12.

Creek Stomp
Tuesday, August 4, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $20/members, $25/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: July 21.
Kids will love getting wet and muddy as they explore the banks and depths of a nearby creek! We’ll
start by learning about some of the aquatic creatures we might encounter, then head out to creek to
see what we can find!

Ages 9-12

Study & Sketch: Fish
Tuesday, June 9; 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $12/child members, $15/non-members; all supplies provided.
Registration and prepayment required. Registration deadline: May 26.
Science meets art in this unique program. Participants will observe live fish and photos noting the
shapes and shading that make up the animal. We’ll then take the information and use it to
create a drawing.
Nature Adventurer’s Club
Tuesdays, June 23-July 28 (6 classes); 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee for the series: $75/members, $90/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: June 9.
Investigation, experiments, and citizen science will be the focus of this program while allowing plenty
of time for nature exploration. While this program is meeting at the same time as Nature Fun Club,
age groups will be divided.
Youth Nature Photography Workshop
Saturday, June 27; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $15/members, $18/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: June 12.
Explore the art of nature photography with John Tobias! Learn to use the features of your camera
while creating gorgeous photographs of the natural world. Bring a digital camera with fully charged
batteries (or extra batteries), and a memory card that can hold up to 100 images. No cell phone cameras, please. You will spend some time outdoors, so dress for the weather.
Study & Sketch
Thursday, July 16; 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $15/child members, $18/child non-members; all supplies provided.
Registration and prepayment required. Registration deadline: July 2.
Science meets art in this unique program. Participants will observe natural objects using photos and
the objects themselves. We’ll then take the information and use it to create a drawing.
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Continued on page 14.

Summer Nature Study Programs
Summer Nature Study, continued from page 12.

Creek Stomp
Wednesday, August 5; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $20/members, $25/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: July 22.
Kids will love getting wet and muddy as they explore the banks and depths of a nearby creek! We’ll
start by learning about some of the aquatic creatures we might encounter, then head out to the creek
to see what we can find!

Ages 12-16

Junior Naturalists
Thursdays, June 11-July 2; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee for the series: $60/members, $75/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: May 28.
New this year! Explore the ecosystems of Funks Grove while learning about the living things that
call them home. Emphasis will be placed on ecology, natural history, and stewardship, as well as
developing skills that will benefit future scientific study.
Creek Investigation
Thursday, August 6; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $20/members, $25/non-members. Registration and prepayment required.
Registration deadline: July 23.
Determine the health of a nearby stream by testing the water quality and identifying its
macroinvertebrate inhabitants. We’ll examine all we find and analyze the creek’s physical, biological,
and chemical components. Of course, we will also make time for simply relaxing and enjoying time
wandering the creek, exploring its turns and bends.

Mark Your Calendar

Hummingbird Festival & Pollination Celebration: Saturday, August 29
Autumn Celebration: Saturday, October 24
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Making A Difference

Welcome to our new & renewing members
Students/Seniors

Marlene M. Aeschleman d Bonnie Bernardi d Richard & Anna Marie Chrisman
Janet Fercana d Captain & Mrs. Paul R. Peak d Mary Kay Stimpert
John Vogel d Lenore Clark d Margaret Wilson

Sugar Maple

Jody Borbely d Nancy Daniels d Jane Dresner d Lynda Duke d Lisa Dzhafarov d Jason & Kelly Elleman
Stephen & Glaida Funk d Tyler Lotz & Erin Furimsky d Charles Grotevant d William & Lori Hahm
Dave & Lis Hiltabrand d Jan Holder d David & Penny Hopwood d Barbara & Richard Jurgens
Rachel & Corey Matter d Karen McCarey d Joan & Shorty Olson
Greg Braswell & Rocio Rivadeneyra d Laurel & Larry Schumacher d Patrik Sheridan d Jim Struebing
David Sanson & Natasha Thornburgh d Bryan & Bridgette VanHook d Chris & Mimi Waddell
Gregg Chadwick & Robyn Walter d Dave Weth d Ryan, Sarah, Hannah, Andrew & Amelia Williams

Paw Paw

Merlin & Meg Anderson d Roger & Deb Aukerman d Laurine Brown d The Jill Daley Family
Ellen & Brian Dietz d Larry & Emma Funk d Eloise Funk Stephan d Given & Jean Harper
Robert & Barbara Hathway d Charlie & Shelley Kelly d Tanja Mahner d Gregory W. Nussbaum
Kathy & Sophie Shultz d Dwight & Karlita Sloter d Stafford Girls
Jeff & Jane Turley d David & Barbara Wilson d Marc Gravel & Karin Nowers

American Sycamore

Finn & Laura Amble d Rich & Jane Beal d Gretchen Knapp & Angelo Capparella d Dorothy Frank
David & Barbara Gaffron d Bill & Lorraine Hetzler d Barbara Schaad & Larry Kupferschmid
M. L. Lael d Jim & Emily McLaughlin d Larry & Jonalee Mikesh d Don & Janet Peters
John & Vickie Robertson d Donald & Marjorie Sapp d David & Joyce Schmoeger
Linda & Randy Strubhar d Sharon Tallon Tom & Carolyn Weiland d Ryan Weishalla & Tara
Summer Cat Wollrab d Marty & Lin Wurbs

Shagbark Hickory

Jim & Roberta Bortell d Mark & Carol Cabaj d David & Laura Coe d Dr. Jay Corwin
Bev Edwards d John & Marilyn Freese d Lee & Leslie Green d The Hedberg Family d The Lamb Family

Black Walnut

Kristi & Sherman Lewis d Casey & Leann McHugh

Blue Ash

Gary & Linda Bristow

d And those who wish to remain anonymous d
Thank you to the Paul A. Funk Foundation and Hazel Funk Holmes Trust for their continued support.

Memorial Gifts & Bequests

We hope you will consider Sugar Grove Nature Center in your estate planning. Memorial gifts
and bequests are an important way you can make a lasting contribution to the preservation and
maintenance of this important natural area and environmental education center. Please contact
Angela Funk at 309.874.2174 for more information if you wish to make a provision in your will.
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April - October
Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

November - March
Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

The grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove
are open daily dawn to dusk.


Sugar Grove Nature Center
4532 N 725 East Road
McLean, IL 61754
309.874.2174
info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org
www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org
Latitude: N 40° 20.893'
Longitude: W 089° 08.007'

The Nature of the Grove is now available electronically!
E-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org
to be added to the list!

